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CAPEX 22 – A Ground Breaking Exhibition
• First International One Frame Stamp Championship
Exhibition
• Largest exhibition of One Frame exhibits
• First international One Frame team competition
• International print & electronic philatelic literature
competition
• Excellent venue in the heart of Toronto’s
downtown entertainment district

Website Features
• Fully on-line exhibit entry
• On-line title page & synopsis uploads
• Exhibition regulations directly on webpage
• Bourse and exhibition floor plan
• Societies participation opportunities
• Sign up for exhibition updates
• CAPEX 22 venue & visitor information

The CAPEX 22 website, www.capex22.org, is now live. Show information, visitor information,
and bourse information has now been posted, and information for exhibitors and exhibit application
forms are now available.
Hosted by the Royal Philatelic Society of Canada (RPSC), CAPEX 22 will be held under the
patronage of Federación Interamericana de Filatelia (FIAF) and the recognition of the Fédération
Internationale de Philatélie (FIP). All federation members of FIAF and FIP will be invited to participate,
including Canadian exhibitors.
CAPEX 22, is the world’s first fully international One Frame exhibition and, with 400 frames
available, will be the largest showing of one frame exhibits at a single exhibition. In addition, CAPEX
22 will host exhibits in the literature class competition in both print and electronic media.
A full bourse of Canadian and international dealers will be provided. There will also be seminars,
society presentations, receptions, and club tables. An evening auction by a major Canadian auction
house is scheduled.
CAPEX 22 will be held at the Metro Toronto Convention Centre (MTCC) in the heart of
Toronto’s downtown entertainment district. The Constitution Hall in the 100 level of the MTCC’s
North Building (255 Front Street West) will be the site of the exhibition and bourse.
Follow us on Twitter and Facebook for more updates.
Be part of the first International One Frame Philatelic Championship Exhibition
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